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2022 Spring Career Fair Participating Organizations

- Able / ABM (# 34)
- AC Transit (# 10) *
- ACCO Engineered Systems (# 39)
- American Cruise Lines (# 70) *
- American Maritime Officers (# 43)
- American Queen Voyages (# 28)
- AMP United LLC (# 71) *
- ArcBest (# 22)
- Astra (# 81) *
- AWS / Amazon (# 88) *
- BAE Systems, Inc. (# 89)
- Berkeley Police Department (# 79)
- BioMed Realty (# 24)
- California Army National Guard (# 16)
- California Highway Patrol (# 14)
- Caltrol, Inc. (# 56)
- Carbon Robotics (# 78) *
- CBRE - Oregon Health and Science University (# 19)
- Centerline Logistics (# 82) *
- Chubb LTD (# 66)
- City Experiences (# 29) *
- CriticalArc (# 64)
- Crowley (# 61)
- CSU Maritime Academy Graduate Program (# 30)
- Curtin Maritime (# 4) *
- Edison Chouest Offshore (# 90)
- Enterprise Holdings (# 51)
- Foss Maritime (# 55)
- Garratt-Callahan Company (# 44) *
- Great Lakes Dredge & Dock Company, LLC (# 2) *
- GSC Logistics (# 67) *
- GSH Group (# 48)
- Harbor Industrial / Dockside Machine & Ship Repair (# 75)
- Hornbeck Offshore (# 15)
- Hornblower Shipyard (# 27)
- Hudson Pacific Properties (# 54)
- Ifchor (# 72) *
- Inchcape Shipping Services (# 17)
- International Organization of Masters, Mates & Pilots (# 68)
- JLL (# 87)
- Johnson Controls Inc. (# 13)
- Kirby Corporation (# 49)
- KKMI (# 73) *
- KONE Inc. (# 5) *
- L3Harris Technologies (# 59) *
- Mare Island Dry Dock (# 60)
- Marine Engineers' Beneficial Association (# 69)
- McAllister Towing (# 18)
- Mellinger Engineering Inc. (# 83) *
- Metro Services Group (# 40) *
- Military Sealift Command (# 11)
- NOAA Commissioned Corps (# 32)
- NOAA's Office of Marine and Aviation Operations (# 31)
- Northeastern University (# 33)
- Northern California Power Agency (# 57) *
- Oasis Systems (# 37)
- Oregon State University Ship Operations (# 45)
- Pacific Crane Maintenance Company (# 58)
- Pacific Maritime Association (# 63)
- Palo Verde Generating Station (# 46)
- The Pasha Group (# 7)
- Patriot Contract Services (# 9)
- San Francisco Bay Ferry (# 80) *
- San Francisco Police Department (# 20)
- San Jose Police Department (# 26)
- Shaver Transportation (# 47)
- Siemens (# 21)
- Southland Industries (# 8)
- SSA Marine (# 38)
- Stabbert Maritime (# 74) *
- Strategic Sealift Midshipman Program (SSMP) (# 12)
- SUNY Maritime College (# 36)
- Syserco (# 25)
- TESLA (# 50)
- TK Elevator (# 35) *
- Trident Seafoods (# 41)
- Trinchero Family Estates (# 84)
- U.S. Army (# 23)
- U.S. Department of Transportation, Maritime Administration (MARAD) (# 1)
- U.S. Navy Officer Programs (# 76)
- UG2 (# 85) *
- United States Marine Corps Officer Programs (# 42)
- University of the Pacific, McGeorge School of Law (# 53)
- UPS Buildings and Systems Engineering (# 3)
- Vallejo Police Department (# 65)
- Vane Brothers (# 77)
- Washington State Department of Transportation – Washington State Ferries (# 52)
- Western Towboat Company (# 86)
- Worley Group (# 62)
- Wrist Ship Supply (# 6)

* = New Company
Thank You!

Special thanks to the following organizations for their sponsorship of today’s event.

**Gold Sponsors:**
AC Transit  
AMP United LLC  
City Experiences  
Enterprise Holdings, Inc.  
Shaver Transportation  
Siemens

**Blue Sponsors:**
Carbon Robotics  
Foss Maritime  
GSH Group  
Hornbeck Offshore  
Mare Island Dry Dock, Inc.  
Western Towboat Company
2022 Spring Career Fair Participants

Able / ABM                     Booth #34
868 Folsom Street
San Francisco, CA 94107
https://ableserve.com/

- Tara Patanian
  Administrative Assistant | Engineering
  415-635-7435, tara.patanian@ableserve.com
- Jeremy Narag
  Engineering Manager
  628-200-5452, jeremy.narag@ableserve.com
- Lloyd Miglio
  Engineering Manager
  925-214-4341, lmiglio@ableserve.com

Operating over one billion square feet across the USA, Able Services provides janitorial services, operations management and maintenance engineering, backed with over 90 years of experience.

AC Transit                     Booth #10
1600 Franklin Street
Oakland, CA  94612
www.actransit.org

- Sebron Flenaugh III
  Executive Director of Human Resources
  510-289-0925, flenaugh@actransit.org
- Monique Chappel
  Supervisor
  415-314-6826, mchappel@actransit.org
- Felicia Harris
  Executive Administrative Assistant
  510.891.4791, fharris@actransit.org
- Michele Fernandez, Joy Ramos, Eric Gonzalez, Rachael Lightburn, Elisabeth West, Emily Suktus-Cruz, Angela Dangerfield, Letitia Murphy

AC Transit is valued as a leader that helps the Bay Area thrive by connecting East Bay communities to each other and to regional destinations. We are committed to a service structure that directs resources to rider groups with the greatest need and also offers the greatest opportunity to support car-free urban living in the Inner East Bay. We expect that the customer experience in using the system is safe, reliable, fast, clean, and pleasant. We deliver safe, reliable, sustainable transit service that responds to the needs of our customers and communities.

ACCO Engineered Systems                   Booth #39
888 E. Walnut Street
Pasadena, CA 91101
https://www.accoes.com/

- Rob McKenzie
  Project Manager, San Leandro
  510-346-4300 x4414, rmckenzie@accoes.com
- Ryan Marr-Wyatt
  Service Project Manager, San Francisco
About ACCO Engineered Systems
ACCO Engineered Systems has been annually recognized by a national industry magazine as one of the top-10 specialty contractors in the United States, and the leader in its mechanical contracting field for the Western United States. We have a diverse environment of skilled professionals - field construction workers, engineering, project managers, service technicians, and supporting staff - who collaborate together and make ACCO an engaging place to work.

ACCO History
ACCO Engineered Systems was founded in 1934 as Air Conditioning Company (ACCO), a proprietorship, by Ira Prentiss Fulmor at 1005 Santa Fe Street, Los Angeles. The former name of the company was chosen to indicate what the company did because few people knew about air conditioning. In 1949, the business moved from downtown Los Angeles to Glendale where it transformed from an air conditioning distributor to become an independent corporation. After 70 years in Glendale, ACCO moved to its headquarters to 888 East Walnut Street in Pasadena. Jeffrey Marrs became ACCO’s fifth President & CEO in 2016.

Over the years ACCO has expanded its leadership role in the design, installation, and service of industrial, commercial, high-rise, residential, and institutional air conditioning, heating, ventilation, plumbing, process piping, electrical and DDC control systems. ACCO’s name was changed in 2002 to ACCO Engineered Systems to better reflect the many aspects of its business. A national trade publication has consistently ranked ACCO among the 3 largest heating, ventilating, and air conditioning contractors in the nation. The company, including its subsidiaries, has an average of 3,000 employees, and offices and manufacturing campuses that occupy more than 20 acres, spanning 32 locations.

ACCO’s mechanical systems occupy facilities in a wide variety of industries, including commercial office space, biopharmaceutical R&D, semi-conductor, micro-electronics, medical/healthcare centers, manufacturing plants, entertainment, retail, telecommunications, education, data centers, and high rise residential.


American Cruise Lines
741 Boston Post Road
Guilford, CT 06437
https://www.aclcareers.com/

- Morgan White
  Talent Acquisition Specialist
  203-453-6800 ext. 413, morgan.white@american cruiselines.com

- Joe Pascarella
  Director of Talent Acquisition
  203-453-6800 ext. 380, pascarella@american cruiselines.com

Booth #70
American Cruise Lines is the largest cruise line in the U.S. As a small ship cruise line, we are able to offer guests a customized experience on each of our 35 plus itineraries which visit the most captivating destinations in the Pacific Northwest, Alaska, New England, the Southeast, and the Mississippi River region.

The gracious hospitality and personalized service of the American Cruise Lines staff is what we are known for, as is the exquisite cuisine prepared each day by our master chefs. On board and ashore, we work with our guests to accommodate specific interests, tastes, and needs.

Our motto is Small Ship Cruising Done Perfectly®

American Maritime Officers Union
601 S. Federal Highway
Dania Beach, FL 33004-4109
www.amo-union.org
- Capt. Kathleen Friel
  Career Advancement Liaison
  786-350-8160, kfriel@amo-union.org

American Maritime Officers is the largest union of U.S. merchant marine officers. AMO officers work aboard U.S.-flagged merchant and military sealift vessels, and AMO holds a unique presence in the international energy transportation trades.

AMO officers work in a broad range of domestic and international trades aboard U.S.-flagged vessels in the deep-sea sector, including oil and product tankers, containerships, roll-on/roll-off ships, heavy-lift ships, trailer ships, general cargo vessels and the only U.S.-owned fleet of undersea cable installation and repair ships.

AMO officers also work aboard Military Sealift Command's large, medium-speed roll-on/roll-off ships, and aboard military prepositioning vessels, fast sealift ships, product tankers, Ready Reserve Force ships and several others operated by private-sector ship managers for Military Sealift Command and the Maritime Administration.

AMO represents the officers and stewards in the majority of the U.S. Great Lakes fleets. AMO also has collective bargaining agreements covering scores of ocean-going and harbor tugs and inland waters vessels.

American Queen Voyages
222 Pearl Street
New Albany, IN 47150
https://www.aqvoyages.com/?utm_source=extnetwork&utm_medium=Yext
- Kristen Crawford
  Director of Talent Acquisition, American Queen Voyages
  610-547-0914, kristen.crawford@aqvoyages.com
- Haleigh Bleyle
  Talent Acquisition Specialist
  haleigh.bleyle@aqvoyages.com

The mighty rivers of the United States of America once served as the great highways of early exploration and inspired dreams of discovery. Today, American Queen Steamboat Company re-creates the same sense of wonder, excitement and inspirations with all the convenience and comfort of modern luxury aboard uniquely American, iconic paddlewheel riverboats: the American Queen, American Empress, American Duchess and American Countess. There are a variety of opportunities onboard our vessels and in our corporate office.
AMP United LLC                    Booth #71
1706 Hoover Avenue
National City, CA  91950
www.ampunited.com
• Peter Danles
  Recruiter
  603-419-6010, pdanles@ampunited.com

AMP United is a TURNKEY preservation contractor. We possess the qualifications, certifications, personnel, and experience to accomplish large scale industrial preservation (surface preparation and coating application) as well as associated scaffolding and containment requirements.

ArcBest                      Booth #22
8401 McClure Drive
Fort Smith, AR  72916
www.arcb.com
• Chuck Hampson
  Service Center Manager
  champson@abf.com
• Doug Mihalus
  District Sales Manager
  dmihalus@arcb.com
• Arash Sheikhalmolooki
  Service Center Manager
  asheik@abf.com

ArcBest® is a logistics company with creative problem solvers who have The Skill and The Will® to deliver integrated logistics solutions. At ArcBest, We'll Find a Way to deliver knowledge, expertise and a can-do attitude with every shipment and supply chain solution, household move or vehicle repair.

AWS / Amazon                     Booth #88
Seattle, WA
www.amazon.com
• Brian Osterhoudt
  Area Manager, Data Center Manager Facility
  925-497-5986, bosterho@a100dco.com
• John Wang
  DCEO Engr 4, Data Center Engineer
  wngjo@amazon.com

Amazon Web Services, Inc. is a subsidiary of Amazon providing on-demand cloud computing platforms and APIs to individuals, companies, and governments, on a metered pay-as-you-go basis.

Astra                      Booth #81
1900 Skyhawk Street
Alameda, CA 94501
www.astra.com
• Rob Ray
We're on a mission to improve life on Earth from space.

**BAE Systems Inc.**  
Headquarters  
2941 Fairview Park Drive  
Falls Church, VA 22042  
- Madeline Wren  
  Talent Acquisition Specialist  
  612-499-9499, madeline.wren@baesystems.com  
- Michael Miller  
  Program Manager (San Diego Ship Repair)  
  619-681-4986, michael.miller6@baesystems.com  
- Melissa Bravo  
  Ship Superintendent, San Diego Ship Repair  
  melissa.bravo@baesystems.com  
- William Bartsch  
  Contract Administrator, San Diego Ship Repair  
  william.bartsch@baesystems.com

Improving the future and protecting lives is an ambitious mission, but it’s what we do at BAE Systems. Working here means using your passion and ingenuity where it counts – defending national security with breakthrough technology, superior products, and intelligence solutions. As you tackle critical projects, you’ll work alongside a supportive team – driven by a shared ambition to protect what really matters. At BAE Systems, you’ll find a rewarding career that truly makes a difference.

BAE Systems, Inc. is the U.S. subsidiary of BAE Systems plc, an international defense, security and aerospace company headquartered in Arlington, VA, with locations across the country. We deliver a full range of products and services for air, land and naval forces, as well as advanced electronics, security, information technology solutions and customer support services.

**Berkeley Police Department**  
2100 Martin Luther King Jr. Way  
Berkeley, CA 94587  
https://joinberkeleypd.com/
As a proud member of the Berkeley Police Department, you have an opportunity to protect and serve a community made up of diverse, hardworking, creative, and passionate people.

Join the men and women of the Berkeley Police Department because one person can make a world of difference. With many opportunities and police officer jobs available, apply to the Berkeley Police Department and start your law enforcement career today.

BioMed Realty
4570 Executive Drive, Suite 400
San Diego, CA 92121
https://www.biomedrealty.com/

Jim Sauger
Senior Director of Facilities
925-858-6592, James.Sauger@biomedrealty.com

Kenny Parnell
Facilities Manager
858-663-9507, Kenneth.Parnell@biomedrealty.com

BioMed Realty, a Blackstone portfolio company, is the largest private provider of real estate solutions to the life science and technology industries. BioMed owns and operates high quality life science real estate comprising 14 million square feet concentrated in the leading innovation markets throughout the United States and United Kingdom, including Boston/Cambridge, San Francisco, San Diego, Seattle and Cambridge U.K. In addition, BioMed maintains a premier development platform with 2.3 million square feet of Class A properties in active construction to meet the growing demand of the life science industry.

California Army National Guard
200 Bennett Avenue
Vallejo, CA 94591
NationalGuard.com/CA

SSG Andrew Romano
707-319-4514, andrew.p.romano2.mil@mail.mil

SSG Jesse Perez

SFC Alonzo Avina

National Guard for the state of California. Part time service, full time benefits, Stay Local and continue your education while gaining valuable experience and helping your community. Over 150 career paths.

California Highway Patrol
1551 Benicia Road
Vallejo, CA 94591
https://recruitment.chp.ca.gov/

Caleb Benefiel
Officer
707-917-4360, 30recruitment@chp.ca.gov
The California Highway Patrol offers challenging and exciting careers in the field of law enforcement. If you are interested in diversity, challenges, and opportunities, the CHP invites you to apply to become a part of our professional organization. We remain competitive and current with training and technology, keeping the citizens of California safe. We have many employment opportunities, and we invite you to look into the California Highway Patrol for your future. The Department provides an excellent salary, full medical benefits, and a defined benefits retirement program.

Caltrol, Inc.
531 Getty Court, Suite A
Benicia, CA 94510
www.Caltrol.com

- Iain Abshier
  Talent Acquisition Partner
  702-966-1828, iain.abshier@caltrol.com
- John Ketelsen
  Vice President
- Tim Terrell
  Director

We are more than a leader in Sales and Distribution of Industrial Process Automation Products with over 80 years of industry experience. We also provide consulting, engineering, service and support on the most trusted, highest quality solutions of all sizes and complexity. Caltrol’s valued customers span a wide range of industries across Arizona, California, Hawaii, and Nevada.

Carbon Robotics
807 Aurora Ave N
Seattle, WA 98109
https://carbonrobotics.com/

- Sylvan Gallawa
  Robotics Technician and Facilities Manager
  530-574-7023, sylvang@carbonrobotics.com
- Jerry Bastida
  Escalations Manager
  206-395-8271, jerryb@carbonrobotics.com

Carbon Robotics is pioneering the next revolution in agriculture through the deployment of innovative technology and hardware. Carbon Robotics’ first product, the Autonomous LaserWeeder, is purpose built to tackle one of the industry’s biggest problems: weed control. By leveraging artificial intelligence and laser technology, Carbon Robotics’ revolutionary, high-precision approach improves crop yield, provides safer working conditions for farmers, reduces overall costs associated with modern farming, and creates sustainable paths to regenerative and organic produce. Carbon Robotics was founded in 2018 and is based in Seattle.
CBRE Group, Inc., a Fortune 500 and S&P 500 company headquartered in Los Angeles, is the world’s largest commercial real estate services and investment firm. The company has more than 100,000 employees and serves real estate investors and occupiers through more than 530 offices worldwide.

At CBRE Portland, we manage Oregon Health and Science University’s South Waterfront Campus, consisting of 2.5+ Mil square feet of healthcare, academic, and research facilities.

Centerline Logistics                  Booth #82
910 SW Spokane Street
Seattle, WA 98134
www.centerlinelogistics.com

• Kimberly Cartagena
  Senior Manager, Marketing & Public Relations
  206-678-2688, kcartagena@centerlinelogistics.com
• Bowman Harvey
  Director of Operational Logistics and Vessel Response
  206-380-7796, bharvey@centerlinelogistics.com

Centerline Logistics is a premier marine petroleum transportation operator with one of the largest and most diverse fleets with operations along the U.S. West Coast (including Alaska and Hawaii), U.S. East Coast (including Puerto Rico) and the U.S. Gulf Coast. Centerline is built on a core value of a safety first culture that has led to one of the most exemplary safety and operating track records in the petroleum transportation business over its 30+ years in business.

Today, Centerline is an integral part of the country’s supply chain providing fueling services to ships, transporting petroleum between critical refineries and terminals, and safely assisting and escorting ships into some of the largest ports in the country.

Centerline Logistics is dedicated to providing excellent customer service and maintaining our obligations to employees, shareholders, our community and the environment.

Chubb LTD                             Booth #66
2603 Camino Ramon Suite 300
San Ramon, CA 94583

• Israel Montoya, MBA
  AVP – Risk Engineering Services Branch Manager – Pacific Region
  707-338-5945, igonzalezmontoya@chubb.com
• Katelyn Nassie
  AVP Risk Engineering Services Branch Manager – Pacific Region
  415-557-4846, katelyn.nassie@chubb.com
• Nicholas Aquilino
  Equipment Breakdown Risk Engineer I
  925-598-6141, nicholas.aquilino@chubb.com

About Chubb:
Chubb is the world’s largest publicly traded property and casualty insurer. With operations in 54 countries, Chubb provides commercial and personal property and casualty insurance, personal accident and supplemental health insurance, reinsurance, and life insurance to a diverse group of clients. The company is distinguished by its extensive product and service offerings, broad distribution capabilities, exceptional financial strength, underwriting excellence, superior claims handling expertise, and local operations globally.

Chubb is looking for an aspiring insurance professional to join our Chubb Associate Program. As the industry leader in Property & Casualty insurance, Chubb is an employer of choice for a student aspiring to develop a meaningful career in a fast-paced, diverse company.

We have designed our Chubb Associate Program to hone your skills and talents and help you reach your career goals. By joining the Chubb Associate Program, you will be part of an experience that supports the well-rounded development of critical business skills which in turn contributes to the future success of our company. Our blended program is designed to include hands-on business assignments in a variety of disciplines, interactive classroom instruction, team assignments, and direct interaction with other early-career professionals as well as with many of our senior executives. As part of this program, you will receive:

- Challenging assignments and the opportunity to contribute to the result of a team.
- Business training unique to a career at Chubb.
- Technical training to deepen your skill level within your chosen discipline, and an understanding of our broader industry.
- Interpersonal effectiveness training to help you gain strong communication and interactive skills.
- Access to additional training to compliment your professional development.

We are excited about and committed to the Chubb Associate Program because we believe that we are developing talented professionals with the potential to become Chubb’s leaders of the future.

Chubb strives to offer a diverse and inclusive and rewarding work environment. Teamwork and mutual respect are central to how Chubb operates and we believe the best solutions draw upon diverse perspectives, experiences, and skills. We operate in such a way where everyone, regardless of their singular background has the opportunity to contribute to our collective success.

Chubb offers a competitive compensation package and comprehensive benefits package including life, health and dental, vision, a generous retirement savings plan, disability coverage, stock purchase plan, flexible spending accounts, tuition reimbursement, and business casual dress. At Chubb, we are committed to equal employment opportunity and compliance with all laws and regulations pertaining to it. Our policy is to provide employment, training, compensation, promotion, and other conditions or opportunities of employment, without regard to race, color, religion, age, sex, sexual orientation, transgender, national origin, disability, genetic information, veteran, or marital status, or any other characteristic protected by law.

City Experiences
Pier 3, The Embarcadero
San Francisco, CA 94111
www.cityexperiences.com

- Bryan Miranda
  Talent Acquisition Manager, Marine
  917-627-3377, bryan.miranda@cityexperiences.com
- Trevor Hendron
  Port Engineer, Alcatraz City Cruises
trevor.hendron@cityexperiences.com
- Scott Keever
City Experiences’ passion is to provide amazing experiences on land and water. Our 40-year success through organic growth and acquisitions has resulted in a portfolio of over 25+ brands that welcome upwards of 30 million guests/riders annually. If you’re an enthusiastic team player who thrives in an environment where communication, creativity, and cooperation are encouraged, this may just be the opportunity for you.

CriticalArc
2647 Gateway Road, Suite 105-485
Carlsbad, CA 92009
https://criticalarccx.com/
• Sam Murphy
  Opportunity Manager
  775-388-9236, smurphy@criticalarccx.com
• Logan Smith
  Principal
  916-605-8836, lsmith@criticalarccx.com
• Brian Agosta
  Principal
  619-840-2544, bagosta@criticalarccx.com

CriticalArc is a small consulting company based in California. We provide professional engineering services such as building commissioning and construction project management support for aviation, data center, and manufacturing facilities throughout the Western United States.

Crowley
9487 Regency Square Blvd. N.
Jacksonville, FL 32225
https://www.crowley.com/
• Misty Montgomery
  Marine Recruit Representative
  904-727-2175, misty.montgomery@crowley.com
• Jenny Johnson
  Marine Recruiting Manager
  904-727-2141, jenny.johnson@crowley.com
• Meghan Morgan
  Marine Recruiting Administrator
  904-727-2562, meghan.morgan@crowley.com
• Matthew Bonar
  Manning & Training Manager
  904-727-2293, matthew.bonar@crowley.com

CSU Maritime Academy Graduate Program
200 Maritime Academy Drive
Vallejo, CA 94590
www.csum.edu/grad
• Kathy Arnold
  Graduate Program Coordinator

---

Vice President of Operations, Seaward Services
skeever@hms-seaward.com
California State University Maritime Academy (Cal Maritime) is a unique and specialized campus of the 23-campus California State University system, preparing students for successful careers in the fast-paced and exciting fields of International Business, Logistics, Marine Engineering and Technology, Maritime Affairs, Global Studies, Transportation, and Transportation and Engineering Management at the undergraduate and graduate levels.

The Master of Science in Transportation and Engineering Management, with concentrations in Transportation, Engineering Management, and Humanitarian Disaster Management, is offered in a fully online, asynchronous format to accommodate the busy schedules of working adults. Developed and delivered in close collaboration with business and industry, the curriculum provides a mix of cutting-edge theory and creative real-world applications to prepare students to succeed in a challenging and changing global market.

Curtin Maritime                      Booth #4
1400 Pier C Street
Long Beach, CA 90813
https://curtinmaritime.com/

- Jillian LaRose
  Administrative Assistant to VP of Operations
  562-882-5096, jlarose@curtinmaritime.com
- Conley Schroepfer
  Port Captain
  805-901-0223, conley@curtinmaritime.com
- Ryan Mack
  Operations Analyst
  530-723-4547, rmack@curtinmaritime.com

We are an American-owned and operated marine solutions company providing a wide range of quality maritime services for each phase of a project, from design to execution. Curtin Maritime offers an array of maritime services ranging from: Marine Transportation, Maritime & Harbor Services, Ocean Towing, Barge Charter, Tugboat Charter, Marine Construction, Dredging, Crane Service, Environmental Remediation & Restoration, Naval Fabrication, Offshore Projects, Deep Water Moorings and More.

Edison Chouest Offshore              Booth #90
16201 East Main Street
Cut Off, LA 70345
www.chouest.com

- Jared Galjour
  Corporate Recruiter
  985-258-9454, jared.galjour@chouest.com
- Justin Zeringue
  ROV Recruiter
  504-615-3686, Justin.Zeringue@c-innovation.com
- Brett Borne
  HR Director
  985-677-1245, brett.borne@chouest.com

Recognized Worldwide for Diverse and Dynamic Marine Transportation Solutions
Founded as Edison Chouest Boat Rental in Galliano, Louisiana, in 1960, the Edison Chouest Offshore companies (ECO) are recognized today as the most diverse and dynamic marine transportation solution providers in the world.
ECO operates a growing fleet of well over 200 vessels, ranging from 87 to over 525 feet in length, serving an expanding global customer base.

Staying on the forefront of new technologies is an integral part of the Chouest business plan, as evidenced by recent advances in the areas of subsea support, integrated bridge systems and global communications.

The ability to design, build, own and operate diverse, high-capacity and technologically superior vessels has made ECO an unrivaled leader in the maritime industry.

---

**Enterprise Holdings**

2633 Camino Ramon, Suite 400  
San Ramon, CA 94945  
http://www.go.enterpriseholdings.com/

- Stephanie Wittler  
  Talent Acquisition Manager  
  510-364-1403, stephanie.a.wittler@ehi.com

If you’re looking to start your career with a company that grows their managers and leaders from within the organization, then the Enterprise Management Training Program is for you. Whether you see yourself in sales, business development, customer service or operations, this program will prepare you to create your ideal career. As a Management Trainee, you can count on a defined career trajectory with a clear beginning and an open end — meaning you can take your training and shape your future. And with our promote-from-within philosophy, you will have plenty of opportunities to advance without ever having to change companies.

---

**Foss Maritime**

450 Alaskan Way S #706  
Seattle, WA 98104  
www.foss.com

- Kelly Merrill  
  Senior Human Resources Business Partner  
  206-849-1539, kmerrill@foss.com

Since 1889, Foss Maritime has set the standard for marine transportation with leading edge technology, engineering, and shipbuilding. Whether it’s solving transportation challenges in remote parts of the world or efficiently handling everyday harbor jobs, Foss Maritime combines a global reach with local expertise, and prides itself on always offering customers safe and innovative solutions.

---

**Garratt-Callahan Company**

50 Ingold Road  
Burlingame, CA 94010  
https://garrattcallahan.com

- Michael Bauman  
  District Manager  
  650-201-3096, mbauman@g-c.com

- Tyler McCrea  
  Territory Manager  
  916-462-7490, tmccrea@g-c.com
Water is essential to life and livelihood. By its very nature, water is a natural solvent. It’s the natural enemy to the vessels that store it, the pipes that transport it, and the equipment that uses it. Garratt-Callahan supplies more than water treatment chemicals; we deliver expertise for the care, management, and support industrial water systems. G-C experts assist our clients to treat their boilers, cooling towers, reverse osmosis systems, and wastewater. We protect their employees and equipment.

Great Lakes Dredge & Dock Company, LLC  
530 Water Street, 5th Floor  
Oakland, CA 94607  
https://gsclogistics.com/  
- George Strawn  
  Sr. Dredge Manager  
  914-414-5180, gtstrawn@gldd.com  
- James Walker  
  Sr. Dredge Manager  
  630-209-4707, jmwalker@gldd.com

Marine Construction Company that has 5 Trailing Suction Dredges, 4 self-propelled and one ATB hopper dredge.

GSC Logistics  
530 Water Street, 5th Floor  
Oakland, CA 94607  
https://gsclogistics.com/  
- Joseph Casolo  
  Talent Acquisition Specialist  
  510-849-7542, jcasolo@gsclogistics.com  
- Brian O’Farrell

Drayage and Cross Dock Company serving the Port of Oakland

GSH Group  
555 Mason Street, Suite 100A  
Vacaville, CA 95688  
www.GSHgroup.com  
- Ken Cadorin  
  Director of West Coast Operations  
  707-249-5347, ken.cadorin@gshgroup.com  
- Joe Annino  
  Regional Engineering Manager  
  650-522-0680, joe.annino@gshgroup.com  
- Alberto Giannecchini

GSH Group is a premier provider of Integrated Facilities Management, with our competency being self-delivery of mechanical maintenance, stationary engineers, and workplace wellness services. At 126-years and growing, we are time-tested industry leaders in all facets of maintaining and operating a diverse portfolio of industrial, commercial, government, and private real estate around the world. Global provider of facilities management and maintenance.
Harbor Industrial / Dockside Machine & Ship Repair

211 North Marine Avenue
Wilmington, CA 90744


- Vanessa Stager
  Executive Administrator
  310-549-8030, vstager@marinetechserv.com

- Matt Mossinger
  General Manager, Dockside Machine
  310-879-3654, mmossinger@docksidemachine.com

Harbor Industrial - Our team is composed of Service Engineers and Technicians with diverse disciplines in Industrial, Mechanical, Electrical, Automation, Structural Welding and Marine Engineering Services. We pride ourselves on our excellent safety record and our unequalled technical, engineering and managerial support. Through our mechanics, welders and technicians, our work encompasses both hardware and software throughout the entire life cycle of any project.

We believe in Quality Practices and have strong beliefs as evidenced in our commitment to Quality Practices.

Dockside Machine & Ship Repair - We have the team, the equipment and the expertise for efficient (emergency) service on both diesel and steam powered ships. We have been in the business for over 55 years and are located in the heart of Los Angeles and Long Beach harbor. Rely on us for rush and emergency jobs. We operate on a around the clock basis, seven days a week. Maintaining a fleet of trucks, portable welding machines and equipment for shipboard services. Backed by a fully equipped machine shop, welding fabrication shop, hydraulic shop and an insulation shop.

Depend on us to complete a job with the least number of men and man-hours. Dockside has a cadre of experience licensed marine engineers and skilled machinists, welders, and electricians. Our labor force is the largest in the area that can be readily deployed to meet all Ship Repair & Maintenance needs.

Hornbeck Offshore

103 Northpark Blvd, Suite 300
Covington, LA 70433

www.hornbeckoffshore.com

- Jessie Whittington
  Talent Manager
  985-302-7622, jessie.whittington@hornbeckoffshore.com

The best bloodlines always produce winners, and in the hands of the right people, champions emerge. In the energy industry’s marine transportation and service segment, that champion is Hornbeck Offshore. Our strategy, vessels and people are the things that set us apart.

Hornblower Shipyard

731 Seaview Avenue
Bridgeport, CT 06607


- Sarah McDonald
  Director of Vessel Construction & Repair
  sarah.mcdonald@hornblower.com

- Junior Volpe
Hudson Pacific Properties
333 Twin Dolphin Drive, Suite 100
Redwood City, CA 94065
https://hudsonpacificproperties.com/

- Rod Murison
  VP Engineering
  650-200-2934, rmurison@hudsonppi.com
- Belinda Li
  Director, Corporate Engineering and Sustainability
  650-200-2874, BLi@hudsonppi.com
- Jim Soutter
  SVP Engineering
  650-200-2933, jsoutter@hudsonppi.com

Hudson Pacific is a real estate investment trust with a portfolio of office and studio properties totaling over 20 million square feet, including land for development. Focused on global epicenters of innovation, media and technology, its anchor tenants include Fortune 500 and leading growth companies such as Google, Netflix, Riot Games, Square, Uber and more. Hudson Pacific is publicly traded on the NYSE under the symbol HPP and listed as a component of the S&P MidCap 400 Index. For more information visit HudsonPacificProperties.com.

Ifchor
506 2nd Avenue, Suite 1400
Seattle, WA 98104
https://ifchor.com/

- Anthony (Tony) Larson
  Chartering/Office Manager
  845-754-4354, anthony.larson@ifchor.com

IFCHOR is a highly competitive, growing, international shipbroking company. We provide extensive shipping market coverage, shipbroking expertise and a fully integrated service to global clients. We focus on dry and wet bulk chartering, sale & purchase, research and financial advisory services.

IFCHOR has earned the trust of its clients by providing a service based on integrity, discretion, intelligence and professionalism for over 40 years.

The company is headquartered in Lausanne, Switzerland with a network of 15 offices in Asia-Pacific, Europe, Middle East and the USA.

The Seattle office was established in 2018 and focuses primarily on the West Coast Americas dry bulk market. We are currently two employees and work in tandem with our New York office and cooperate with other offices globally. We shipped over 5 Million MT in 2022 and are rapidly growing our cargo/client book.

Impact Transportation
2498 W. 19th Street
Oakland, CA 94607
www.impacttransportation.com
Since the inception of Impact Transportation, our goal has been to make an impact in the logistics industry. We are here to make our customers' goals a reality through on-time performance, reliability, and accountability. Few tasks are too big or too small, as our vast diversification welcomes most challenges. In return, we then challenge you to “Get with IT!”

**Inchcape Shipping Services**
Booth #17
15635 Jacintoport Blvd, Suite 100
Houston, TX 77015
www.iss-shipping.com

- Leslie Clements
  Marine Services Manager
  415-283-9277, Leslie.Clements@iss-shipping.com

- Hope Gorman
  Port Manager
  415-500-5470, Hope.Gorman@iss-shipping.com

Inchcape is one of the largest maritime services providers, with some 260 offices in 68 countries and a team of over 2,500 professional and committed staff. In North America our primary focus is Agency services for vessels. A global team delivering service excellence, through our unique network.

**International Organization of Masters, Mates & Pilots**
Booth #68
700 Maritime Boulevard, Suite B
Linthicum Heights, MD 21090-1953
https://bridgedeck.org/

- Melany Weaver
  West Coast Port Agent/Women’s Caucus Chair
  410-855-2441, mweaver@bridgedeck.org

MM&P represents: U.S. Coast Guard licensed masters and mates on U.S. flag commercial vessels on international voyages, on the inland waterways and on civilian-crewed ships in the federal government fleet; masters, mates and other marine personnel who work on tugs, ferries, dredges and harbor tour vessels throughout the United States, including in San Francisco Bay, on New York City ferry systems and state ferry systems in Alaska and Washington state. MM&P has five membership groups: the Offshore Group; the United Inland Group; the Pilots Group; the Atlantic Maritime Group; and the Federal Employees Membership Group.

**JLL**
Booth #87
One Front Street, Suite 2100
San Francisco, CA 94111
www.us.jll.com

- Adam Kilburn
  Regional Engineering Manager
  510-318-2184, Adam.Kilburn@am.jll.com
We’re a world leader in real estate services, powered by an entrepreneurial spirit. We want the most ambitious clients to work with us, and the most ambitious people to work for us. It’s as simple as that.

Are you good with your hands? Do you love finding a problem and fixing it? If you have experience in installation, repair, and maintenance of base building, critical system machinery and equipment then a gig in JLL’s engineering team might be for you. Our property operations are powered by our skilled tradespeople and engineers. Through training, mentorship and leading technologies we develop vocational skillsets that pave strong career pathways.

Learn how our engineers and tradespeople have grown their careers and ambitions with JLL. From starting their career through an apprenticeship, in the military or being self-taught our diverse backgrounds, experiences and perspectives make our team unique.

We buy, build, occupy and invest in a variety of assets including industrial, commercial, retail, residential and hotel real estate. From tech startups to global firms, our clients span industries including banking, energy, healthcare, law, life sciences, manufacturing and technology.

---

**Johnson Controls, Inc.**  
5757 North Green Bay Avenue  
Milwaukee, WI 53202  
www.johnsoncontrols.com

- Sadie Sanchez  
  System Engineering Manager  
  913-307-4208, Sadie.D.Sanchez@jci.com
- Imad A Luqman  
  System Engineering Leader (SAC)  
  916-749-5228, Imad.Luqman@jci.com
- Jim Parker  
  Systems Engineering Leader  
  510-541-6756, James.Kevin.Parker@jci.com
- Kevin Pacheco  
  Branch Installation Manager  
  510-289-9824
- Daniel Padilla  
  Northern California Fire Service Sales Manager  
  925-321-0449, daniel.padilla@jci.com

Johnson Controls, Inc. produces electronics and HVAC equipment. The Company offers HVAC equipment, building automation, security, fire detection, and other related products, as well as building control systems, energy management, and integrated facility management services.

---

**Kirby Corporation**  
55 Waugh Drive  
Houston, TX 77007  
www.kirbycorp.com

- Edward Pickman  
  Crewing Manager  
  713-435-1793, edward.pickman@kirbycorp.com
- Kelly Cleaver  
  Recruiting Manager

---
Kirby operates the largest inland and offshore tank barge fleets in the United States. The United States coastline and inland waterway system are one of the most vibrant and efficient transportation systems in the world, linking the nation’s heartland and coastal states to each other and to the world. Kirby’s industry leading fleet of inland tank barges transport bulk liquid cargoes, including petrochemicals, black oil, refined products, and agricultural chemicals for customers on the Mississippi River, its tributaries, and the Gulf Intracoastal Waterway. Kirby Offshore Marine transports refined products, black oil, petrochemicals, and dry bulk products including sugar and coal, along the U.S. coastal network including the Atlantic, Gulf and Pacific coasts, as well as Alaska, Hawaii and the Great Lakes.

KKMI
530 West Cutting Blvd
Pt. Richmond, CA 94804
www.kkmi.com
• Erica Deuyour
  HR Administrator
  415-328-9234, erica@kkmi.com
• Paul Kaplan
  CEO
  510-235-5564, paul@kkmi.com

The Bay Area’s full service boatyards with locations in Pt. Richmond and Sausalito.

KKMI not only prides itself on being the best place in the Bay Area to practice your craftsmanship but also on delivering the best possible service on every job that comes through our yard. When you join the team at KKMI, you become a member of our family of like-minded, gifted, hardworking, skilled craftspeople who share in the satisfaction of getting things done not only right but to the best of our ability. As a company, our goal is to constantly help in finding ways to encourage growth, skills, knowledge and ability. By doing so, we strengthen our commitment to you as a valued employee and to our customers by providing the best, skilled professionals around.

KONE, Inc.
2121 North California Boulevard, Suite 225
Walnut Creek, CA 94596
www.kone.us
• Eric Menze
  District Service Manager
  510-878-0423, eric.menze@kone.com
• Andy Brock
  District New Equipment Sales Manager
  510-453-6920, andy.brock@kone.com
• Josh Miller
  Sales Manager
  510-502-9049, josh.miller@kone.com

Elevators and Escalators - New installation modernization, maintenance and repair

KONE provides industry leading eco-efficient elevators, escalators, autowalks and automatic doors.
We pride ourselves in our deep understanding of both equipment and customer needs - ensuring your existing equipment is kept running smoothly throughout its lifetime.

L3Harris Technologies
7414 Hollister Avenue
Goleta, CA 93117
http://l3harris.com
• Angela Aguilar
  HR Business Partner
  805-705-3072, angela.aguilar@l3harris.com
• Peter Yinger
  Director, Business Development
  805-570-1901, peter.yinger@l3harris.com

L3Harris Technologies is an agile technology innovator, 47,000 employees strong. We serve Global and domestic defense and commercial customers.

Mare Island Dry Dock
1180 Nimitz Avenue
Vallejo, CA 94592
http://www.middllc.com/
• Dennis Deisinger
  Director of Business Development - CMA Grad
  415-828-9910, ddeisinger@mareislanddrydock.com
• William Dunbar
  General Manager - CMA Grad
  707-980-0352, wdunbar@mareislanddrydock.com
• Kenia Conner
  Contract Administrator - CMA Grad
  707-652-7356 ext. 126, kconner@mareislanddrydock.com

Mare Island Dry Dock is a full service shipyard providing dry docking and pier side vessel repair services, fabrications, maintenance, conversions and alterations. We service a wide variety of government and commercial customers.

Marine Engineers’ Beneficial Association
548 Thomas L. Berkley Way
Oakland, CA 94612
http://www.mebaunion.org/
• Maxim Alper
  Patrolman
  510-291-4912, malper@mebaunion.org
• Claudia Cimini
  Executive Vice President
  510-291-4912, ccimini@mebaunion.org
• Roland Rexha
  Secretary-Treasurer
  202-638-5355, rrexha@mebaunion.org
MEBA is a Maritime Union that represents Deck and Engine Officers in the US Merchant Marine. Founded in 1875, the MEBA offers high wages, exceptional medical and pension benefits, and a choice of jobs across the world. MEBA is a strong political force in Washington DC, supporting the Jones Act and other legislation to ensure a lifetime of work for you, both at sea and ashore.

---

**McAllister Towing**
17 Battery Place, Suite 1200
New York, NY 10004
https://www.mcallistertowing.com
- Richard “Rich” Evans
  Corporate Recruiter
  757-342-6844, revans@mcallistertowing.com

McAllister Towing & Transportation is celebrating 158 years in marine transportation. We operate a fleet of more than 75 tugboats, crew boats and barges in 17 locations from Portland, Maine to San Juan, Puerto Rico. The fleet consists of 28 Z-drive/tractor tugs, 11 tier II compliant tugs, 20 plus vessels for coastal towing and 35 ABS load line classed vessels. In each port, McAllister is engaged in ship docking (servicing more than 1,000 steamship companies), general harbor towing, coastal towing and bulk transportation.

---

**Mellinger Engineering Inc.**
20366 8th Street East
Sonoma, CA 95476
mellingerengineering.com
- Jana Fiorito
  President
  707-938-7328, jana@mellingerengineering.com
- Eric Mellinger
  Quality Assurance Manager
  707-938-7423, eric@mellingerengineering.com

Mellinger Engineering Inc. is a critical supplier for the Navy defense market, we support an array of ship building programs with pumping, power and propulsion valves operating at the heart of nuclear submarines and aircraft carriers. We are a small, family owned business in Sonoma Valley.

---

**Metro Services Group**
1615 Broadway, Third Floor
Oakland, CA 94612
https://metroservices.com/
- Erik Carlson
  Regional Engineering Manager
  415-470-7265, erik@metroservices.com
- Rick Bensi
  Regional Engineering Manager
  rick@metroservices.com
- Jeff Corvi
  Vice President
  jcorvi@metroservices.com

Facility Services including Operations and Maintenance Engineering, Janitorial, and Sustainability.
Our Mission
The U.S. Navy’s Military Sealift Command is the premier provider of ocean transportation to the Department of Defense. The Command operates approximately 125 civilian-crewed ships that replenish U.S. Navy ships, conduct specialized missions, strategically preposition combat cargo at sea around the world and move military cargo and supplies used by deployed U.S. forces and coalition partners.

While we do play a critical role in support of our nation’s defense, our employees are not active duty members of the military. MSC civil service mariners (CIVMARs), the largest segment of our global workforce, are federal civil service employees.

All CIVMARs are employed by the Navy to serve MSC onboard naval auxiliaries and hybrid-manned warships worldwide, in peace and war. MSC exists to support the joint warfighter across the full spectrum of military operations. MSC provides on-time logistics, strategic sealift, as well as specialized missions anywhere in the world, in contested or uncontested environments.

We recruit transitioning military, merchant marines, maritime academy graduates, and skilled entry-level candidates to fill our maritime job opportunities. The MSC mission is big. So are the rewards for the CIVMARs who help us complete it.

MSC Benefits
“Advance your career further, faster” is the result of key components that characterize a career with MSC: job security, training, and advancement opportunities. When these elements are combined in a supportive work environment that encourages growth, you can Take Command of Your Career®. But an MSC career offers more than professional growth and secure employment. Read on to learn what makes MSC the career you’ll want to have, and the career you’ll want to keep.

Career Advancement Opportunities
Experience the pride that comes with professional and personal growth.

As one of the largest maritime organizations in the world, we have numerous positions to fill. Many of these are your opportunity to advance to the next level professionally and earn more income. Upon completing your four month tour, there are no limits to the time you spend underway in advancing your career.

Training
Pursue professional advancement opportunities with confidence in your abilities.

We have an interest in seeing CIVMARs advance their careers. To support this, we offer opportunities for both on-the-job and formal training. Allowing CIVMARs to expand sea-time, experience, and skill-sets needed for advancement.
Federal Job Security and Paid Leave
Relax with the peace of mind that comes with stable employment and steady income.

Compared to the private sector, federal employment is known for unmatched job security. When your tour ends, you don't need to worry about finding your next job. You remain an MSC employee when your tour ends, and while on leave you will continue to collect your base salary. Your position is secure and waiting for you when it’s time for your next ship assignment.

World Travel
Gain new perspectives on life when you explore foreign lands and experience new cultures.

MSC goes where the U.S. military goes—all over the world. While some people pay thousands of dollars to visit foreign countries, MSC offers the opportunity to travel the globe AND earn a good income while doing so. While we're in port, once you are done with your day’s responsibilities, you're free to explore and visit the foreign landmarks you've only heard about as long as you return according to your ship's orders.

Camaraderie
Embrace the unique bond that forms between crew members working selflessly to complete the mission.

It takes a tight-knit crew to efficiently complete mission after mission—a crew that looks after one another and supports each other on and off the clock. Over time as you work together and live together, a unique bond forms. Within that bond there is trust. There's an understanding that regardless of your differences and cultural backgrounds, you can rely on your fellow CIVMAR.

---

NOAA Commissioned Corps
8403 Colesville Road, Suite 500
Silver Spring, MD 20910
https://www.omao.noaa.gov/learn/noaa-commissioned-officer-corps

- Jessica Spruill
  Junior Officer, NOAA Ship Fairweather
  770-778-1366, jessica.spruill@noaa.gov
- Kelly Wooten
  Junior Officer, NOAA Ship Fairweather
  541-867-8919, kelly.wooten@noaa.gov

The NOAA Commissioned Officer Corps (NOAA Corps) is one of the nation’s eight uniformed services. NOAA Corps officers are an integral part of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), an agency of the U.S. Department of Commerce, and serve with the special trust and confidence of the President.

With approximately 340 officers, the NOAA Corps serves throughout the agency’s line and staff offices to support nearly all of NOAA’s programs and missions. The combination of commissioned service and scientific expertise makes these officers uniquely capable of leading some of NOAA’s most important initiatives.

The NOAA Corps is part of NOAA’s Office of Marine and Aviation Operations (OMAO) and traces its roots to the former U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey, which dates back to 1807 and President Thomas Jefferson. In 1970, NOAA was created to develop a coordinated approach to oceanographic and atmospheric research and subsequent legislation converted the commissioned officer corps to the NOAA Corps.

The NOAA Corps today provides a cadre of professionals trained in engineering, earth sciences, oceanography, meteorology, fisheries science, and other related disciplines. Corps officers operate NOAA’s ships, fly aircraft, manage research projects, conduct diving operations, and serve in staff positions throughout NOAA.
NOAA’s Office of Marine and Aviation Operations  
8403 Colesville Road, Suite 500  
Silver Spring, MD 20910  
www.omao.noaa.gov  
- Tom Martin  
  Chief of OMAO Civilian Personnel Management Division  
  301-713-7894, thomas.d.martin@noaa.gov

NOAA is the largest operator of Federal research vessels. NOAA offers a diversified fleet, which involves a variety of missions and offers job security, good pay, and the benefits of being a civil service employee.

Having a career as a Professional Mariner with NOAA is to be an integral part of understanding the condition of the ocean and atmosphere. NOAA Mariners add a seaman’s know-how to NOAA’s scientific research by directly participating in the operation and handling of scientific gear in the tumultuous ocean environment. NOAA’s fleet of 15 research ships operate world-wide in direct support of NOAA’s diverse environmental information programs, environmental stewardship services and applied scientific research. The highly-skilled and technical workforce provides NOAA the ability to achieve success in the conduct of nautical charting, bathymetric mapping, fisheries research, ecosystem assessments, marine environment baseline assessments, coastal-ocean circulation, and oceanic and atmospheric research. Enjoy an exciting career while gaining experience and training to advance your mariner or personal credentials.

Significant opportunities exist for cutting edge training in diving, medical care at sea, shipboard scientific operations, hazardous materials, small boat operations, advanced technologies and more. There is the ability to move within the fleet as opportunities arise and historically regular annual pay raises enhance these positions even more.

Northeastern University  
4 North, 2nd Street, Suite 150  
San Jose, CA 95113  
https://bayarea.northeastern.edu  
- Francis Nwagbara  
  Assistant Director, Recruitment and Enrollment  
  669-247-4173, f.nwagbara@northeastern.edu

Northeastern University is a private research university, with its main campus in Boston and has regional campuses in the San Francisco Bay Area; offering graduate programs of particular interest that service the world technology and industries in Computing Science, Data Science and Analysis industries as well as Project Management domain.

Northern California Power Agency  
651 Commerce Drive  
Roseville, CA 95678  
https://www.ncpa.com  
- Elizabeth Gonzalez  
  HR Manager  
  916-781-4209, Elizabeth.Gonzalez@ncpa.com  
- Randy Bowersox  
  Assistant General Manager  
  916-781-4209, Randy.Bowersox@ncpa.com  
- Marc Pelletier
The Northern California Power Agency (NCPA), a California Joint Action Agency, was established in 1968 by a consortium of locally owned electric utilities to make joint investments in energy resources that would ensure an affordable, reliable, and clean supply of electricity for customers in its member communities. NCPA members include municipalities, a rural electric cooperative, and other publicly owned entities for which the not-for-profit agency provides such services as the purchase, aggregation, scheduling, and management of electrical energy.

Most critically for its 16 members, NCPA over the past four decades has constructed and today operates and maintains a fleet of power plants that is among the cleanest in the nation, and that provides reliable and affordable electricity to more than 700,000 Californians. NCPA made a major investment in renewable energy in the early 1980s when it developed two geothermal power plants and financed and built a 250 megawatt hydroelectric facility. Thirty years later, these resources continue to generate reliable, emission-free electricity for its member communities.

NCPA’s 796 megawatt portfolio of power plants is approximately 55% greenhouse gas emission-free. NCPA’s mix of geothermal, hydroelectric, and natural gas resources is well positioned to help its members achieve California’s policy of a 60% Renewable Portfolio Standard (RPS) by 2030. NCPA member utilities also have invested heavily in the most environmentally friendly form of electricity—the megawatts that you don’t use. The agency’s members collectively have spent more than $220 million on energy efficiency since 2006, reducing demand for electricity by nearly 670 gigawatt hours during that time.

NCPA’s commitment to the environment reflects its status as a not-for-profit public entity whose policies and values are set not by investors, but by locally elected or appointed officials who serve as the energy regulators in the cities, towns, and districts that are members of the Agency.

Because these individuals live and work in their communities, and remain directly accountable for the utility service to their customers (and neighbors), they provide a knowledgeable, responsive and effective governing body. With that combination of industry knowledge and commitment to the environment, NCPA has scored some notable “firsts” in environmental stewardship:

The world’s first integrated wastewater geothermal system, which reversed years of declining steam production at the geothermal facility and prolonged the life of one of the state’s most important sources of renewable generation.

The first entity in the U.S. to install “fast start” combined-cycle natural gas turbines that not only are highly efficient but also are designed to facilitate the integration of new intermittent renewables, such as solar and wind, and help California meet its ambitious renewable portfolio standard targets.

---

**Oasis Systems**

1803 Research Blvd, Suite 204
Rockville, MD 20850
https://www.oasissystems.com/careers/

- Nickole Halpine
  Technical Recruiter DoD Programs
  240-476-1666, Nickole.Halpine@oasissystems.com
- Jesse Cartee
  Master, MV Independence
  707-853-2472, Jesse.Cartee@oasissystems.com

Oasis Systems (Oasis) is a leading technology services company and trusted partner to the Department of Defense and Federal Agencies supporting them to achieve success in their mission-critical Programs.
Our team of domain and technical experts provide leadership capabilities and competencies in Systems Engineering, Enterprise Systems & Applications, Cybersecurity & Information Technology, Professional Services, Specialized Engineering Services, and Human Factors Engineering, focused on maintaining our customer’s technological superiority and dominance in space, in the air, on land, at sea, and under the sea.

Oregon State University Ship Operations
2020 SE Marine Science Drive
Newport, OR 97365
https://ceoas.oregonstate.edu/ships
- Emily Shimada
  Marine Technician
  707-772-7677, emily.shimada@oregonstate.edu

Providing integrated technical services to the Oregon State University, UNOLS Academic Research Fleet and other related oceanographic science operations.

Pacific Crane Maintenance Company
250 West Wardlow Road
Long Beach, CA 90807
- Andrew Lorenzana
  Safety Director
  562-480-4970, alorenzana@pcmcus.com

PCMC is the premier provider of cargo handling equipment maintenance services in North America. We contract with shipping liners, terminal operators, port authorities and equipment manufacturers to provide complete maintenance, repair, and project related services for all types of shore-based cargo handling equipment, as well as cargo container and transport refrigeration equipment.

Pacific Maritime Association
555 Market Street, 3rd Floor
San Francisco, CA 94105
https://www.pmanet.org/
- Heydi McKenna
  Senior HR Generalist
  415-576-3240, hmckenna@pmanet.org
- Samantha Fennell
  Assistant Director - Training
  510-612-2722, sfennell@pmanet.org

Palo Verde Generating Station
5801 S Wintersburg Road
Tonopah, AZ 85354
www.paloverde.com
- Dominic Bertone
  Operations Hiring Recruiter and Training Coordinator
  dominic.bertone@aps.com
- Christine Lawrence
Senior Nuclear Auxiliary Operator
• Kendra Staggs
Senior Nuclear Auxiliary Operator

Palo Verde Generating Station has been the nation’s largest power producer for nearly 30 years – all of it clean and carbon-free. As the heart of the APS generation fleet, it provides the foundation for the reliable service our customers know they can count on. The plant is a critical asset to the Southwest, generating more than 32 million megawatt-hours annually – enough power for more than 4 million people.

The Pasha Group
4040 Civic Center Drive
San Rafael, CA 94903
https://www.pashagroup.com/
• Mai Sammur
  Talent Acquisition Program Specialist
  415-927-6458, Mai_Sammur@pashanet.com
• Diamond Pope
  Talent Acquisition Supervisor
  Diamond_Pope@pashanet.com
• Karline DeShane
  Talent Acquisition Manager
  415-927-6481, Karline_DeShane@pashanet.com

The Pasha Group is a global shipping & logistics company driven to success by its values of excellence, honesty, integrity, innovation, and teamwork. Every day at Pasha brings new challenges – new puzzles that need to be solved – and our clever and dedicated team works together to put each piece in its place, creating innovative and cost effective solutions for our clients. Our business is broken down into five segments specializing in specific services. These include Automotive, Maritime, Relocation, Transportation Services, and Logistics.

Patriot Contract Services
1320 Willow Pass Road, Suite 485
Concord, CA 94520
https://www.patriotships.com/
• Cameron Tobey
  Training and Travel Administrator
  925-296-2045, cameron.tobey@patriotships.com
• Margaret Reasoner
  Director of Operations and Labor
  925-296-2030, margaret.reasoner@patriotships.com

Patriot Contract Services, LLC is a leading maritime contractor to the U.S. Government, managing and operating vessels. PCS currently manages seven Ready Reserve Force (RRF) ships for the United States Maritime Administration (MARAD); eight Watson class Large Medium Speed RO-RO vessels for the United States Navy, Military Sealift Command (MSC); and a shallow draft tanker for Schuyler Line Navigation Company.

San Francisco Bay Ferry
Pier 9, Embarcadero, Suite 111
San Francisco, CA 94111
https://www.sanfranciscobayferry.com

Booth #7
Booth #9
Booth #80
San Francisco Bay Ferry, a service of the Water Emergency Transportation Authority (WETA), operates ferry routes connecting the cities of Alameda, Oakland, Richmond, San Francisco, South San Francisco and Vallejo.

San Francisco Police Department
1245 3rd Street
San Francisco, CA 94158
www.sfpdcareers.com
- Officer Mo Finau
  415-660-8641, moli.i.finau@sfgov.org

San Jose Police Department
6087 Great Oaks Parkway
San Jose, CA 95119
https://www.sjpdyou.com/
- Officer Javier Acosta
  408-277-4951, javier.acosta@sanjoseca.gov
- Officer Rolando Segura
  408-277-4951, Rolando.segura@sanjoseca.gov

The San Jose Police Department (SJPD) is now hiring for the position of Police Recruit, the entry-level training classification to becoming a SJPD Officer. The Department is a dynamic, progressive and professional organization dedicated to maintaining community partnerships, which promotes a high quality of life for the residents of San Jose, the tenth largest city in the nation. The Department employs over 1000 police officers in four Bureaus, with more than 50 specialized assignments such as Homicide, Robbery, Crime Scene, M.E.R.G.E., Traffic Enforcement, School Resources, Canines, and Air Support.

Shaver Transportation
4900 NW Front Avenue
Portland, OR 97210
www.shavertransportation.com
- Cameron Heston
  HR Director
  360-261-4215, cameron@shavertransportation.com
- Eric Sigfridson
  Port Captain
  360-609-5472, esigfridson@shavertransportation.com
- Samantha Bovich
Shaver has the largest, most advanced and most powerful fleet of ship assist tugs on the Columbia River. We constantly reinvest to upgrade and improve our fleet to better serve newer and larger vessels, and to meet stricter safety and environmental regulations. Our modern, well-maintained fleet includes seven tractor tugs, all with the latest in propulsion and control technology, and with Bollard Pull of over 100,000 lbs. and horsepower ranging from 3,000 to 8,400.

Our dispatchers operate 24 hours a day at our headquarters in Portland, Oregon. It is our goal to provide a knowledgeable and skilled team to assist all ships and to meet our customers' timelines, even during extreme weather conditions and unforeseeable situations. Shaver is proud of our well-earned reputation for prompt efficient service as the safest and most reliable choice for your Columbia River ship assist requirements.

Today, Shaver Transportation employs 140 dedicated and experienced people. We recognize it is the employees who have made Shaver Transportation a successful company. We continue to look for individuals who are motivated, reliable, and talented, with maritime career goals.

Siemens
46897 Bayside Parkway, Suite 200
Fremont, CA 94538
www.siemens.com
• Annie Chan
  Automation Operations Manager
  510-305-9048, chan.annie@siemens.com
• Reggie Marinas
• Michael Pignati

Siemens Industry, Building Technologies, Automation

We spend up to 90% of our lives in buildings, and we believe that everything people do in life deserves a perfect place to do it. In a world where our fundamental health, safety and wellbeing expectations have been deeply impacted with the anxiety of a new virus, buildings should offer a haven. Ideally, a perfect place to grow, learn and prosper.

While it’s true today's buildings should be reliable, efficient and safe - these characteristics alone don't enable businesses and empower people the way a true smart building can. Adaptability is crucial. Smart buildings interact with people, systems and external elements around them. They learn from the past experiences and real time data input. They adapt to the needs of people and the businesses within them by increasing comfort, efficiency, resiliency and safety.

Whatever the size of the building, it's purpose or application: Our comprehensive building automation and control systems portfolio allows us to perfectly tailor an automation and control solution to each project’s individual needs. Openness and flexibility are the bottom line for all of our systems. As a result, open communication protocols enable their easy integration with other systems and the option to modernize later on. Combining electrical and HVAC systems in a comprehensive, multiple discipline approach and designing for reliability - this is how perfect places become a reality.
As one of the nation's largest MEP building systems experts, Southland Industries provides innovative, practical results for your engineering, construction, service, and energy needs. Optimizing each stage of the building lifecycle with our in-house expertise, we connect to your business strategy by delivering holistic solutions.

SSA Marine
1131 SW Klickitat Way
Seattle, WA 98134
www.ssamarine.com

- Erica Orr
  Marketing Coordinator
  206-623-0304, erica.orr@ssamarine.com
- Lisa Christiani, PHR
  Senior HR Business Partner
  206-442-8682, Lisa.Christiani@ssamarine.com
- John Sullivan
- Dustin Sullivan
- Harrold Johnson
- Rodrigo Vidal-Mackay
- Joe Carrillo

Marine Terminal Operator

Stabbert Maritime
2629 NW 54th Street
Seattle, WA 98107
https://www.stabbertmaritime.com/

- Chris Utt
  Human Resources
  206-204-4120, Chrisu@stabbertmaritime.com
- Brad Westlund
  Director of New Business Development
  925-783-5646, Bradw@stabbertmaritime.com

Strategic Sealift Midshipman Program (SSMP)
200 Maritime Academy Drive
Vallejo, CA 94590
The SSO community merges the expertise of the merchant mariner with the warfighting capabilities of a naval officer. In peacetime, the merchant mariner represents the economic strength of our nation, while in times of conflict, the SSO represents the ability to project and sustain the combat power of our nation.

**About the SSOP Detachment 71**

Our mission is to develop mentally, morally, and physically fit officers imbued with the highest ideals of duty and loyalty for service in the U.S. Navy Reserve.

The SSOP offers license-track students additional training, certification, leadership, and career opportunities that go beyond what a normal student receives.

As part of their naval science curriculum, Midshipmen frequently interact and network with industry, government, and military leaders through a curated lecture series. Upon completion of the required courses, Midshipmen also earn a Minor in Naval Science.

SSO Midshipmen can look forward to a career as a navy reserve officer, serving two weeks of active duty per year as a merchant marine subject matter expert to the navy. In addition, there are many opportunities to volunteer for long-term orders both in the United States and at overseas duty stations such as Singapore, Japan, Italy, Hawaii, Bahrain, and many others.

Upon commissioning, SSOP officers can enjoy many of the same benefits as their active duty counterparts, including pension, GI Bill, VA benefits, additional pay, and healthcare.

SSO Midshipmen set the standard for all cadets on campus and are leaders not only within the Unit but within the entire campus community.

---

**SUNY Maritime College**

6 Pennyfield Avenue  
Throggs Neck, NY 10465  
https://www.sunymaritime.edu/  

- Marissa Santomaso  
  Assistant Director of Graduate Admissions  
  718-409-7201, msantomaso@sunymaritime.edu

Our campus is located in New York City, one of the most exciting cities for the entertainment, the financial district, greatest global marketing center of the world and most importantly essential hub for the maritime industry. PayScale.com rates SUNY Maritime College as one of the best colleges for return on investment. SUNY Maritime College boasts one of the lowest tuitions of any college while yielding one of the highest mean salaries of graduates among all colleges and universities.

The Master of Science in International Transportation Management is a logistics, supply-chain, and inter-modal program. International transportation management is a 34-credit program that prepares students for advanced positions within the maritime industry, as well as in logistics and supply chain management positions. The program may be completed online, on campus or a blend of the two formats, to make it fit with a variety of schedules and learning preferences. Students may choose to earn additional certificates in charter parties or supply chain management, as well as a U.S. Coast Guard third mate’s unlimited license.
The Master of Science in Maritime and Naval Studies is a humanities focused program for those that have a passion for the sea. Literature, history, art, music, law, and environmental issues comprise this unique and wonderful opportunity.

Syserco  
215 Fourier Avenue  
Fremont, CA 94539  
https://www.syserco.com/  
- Brett Terry  
  Group Operation Manager  
  925-895-0655, B.Terry@syserco.com  
- Wayne Chang  
  Group Operation Manager  
  510-598-8745, W.Chang@syserco.com  
- John Suk  
  Systems Specialist  
  510-552-1619, J.Suk@syserco.com  
- Laura Colley  
  Leadership and Recruiting Specialist  
  510-498-1414, L.Colley@syserco.com

The premier provider for building automation services in the Bay Area. Awarded Best Place to Work in the Bay Area by the San Francisco Business Times and the Silicon Valley Business Journal for the last 11 years in a row. We deliver superior energy management solutions and systems that simplify operations, enhance comfort and reduce energy costs and consumption.

TESLA  
45500 Fremont Blvd  
Fremont, CA 94538  
https://www.tesla.com/  
- Ricky Baeza  
  Senior Programs Recruiter  
  925-759-9565, rbaeza@tesla.com  
- Veronica Lopez  
  Recruiting Manager  
- Patrick Wetherell  
  Sr. Manager, Production Facilities

Tesla’s mission is to accelerate the world’s transition to sustainable energy. We hire the world’s best and brightest people to help make this future a reality.

TK Elevator  
24 Executive Park, Suite 200  
Irvine, CA 92614  
www.tkelevator.com  
- Mike Askren  
  Regional Vice President  
  312-543-9895, mike.askren2@tkelevator.com
In 40 short years, we’ve become one of the world’s leading elevator companies with unique engineering capabilities. When done well, urban mobility drives down congestion, pollution, stress and energy consumption. Our innovative, efficient and reliable passenger transportation systems are key to getting it right in cities. Whether building a new state-of-the-art system or modernizing an existing one, our products deliver crucial energy and time efficiencies. We want to move people safely, comfortably and efficiently – today and in the future.

Trident Seafoods
5301 Shilshole Ave NW
Seattle, WA 98221
https://www.tridentseafoods.com/

Pat Cummings
Vessel Staffing Manager, Human Resources
206-321-1513, pcummings@tridentseafoods.com

Trident Seafoods was founded over 40 years ago and we are proud to have grown to be the largest vertically integrated seafood company in North America. We are a family-owned company with over 9,000 employees worldwide. Trident Seafoods is based out of Seattle, but has processing plants across the United States, Europe, Japan, and China. The real heartbeat of Trident Seafoods, however, is its access to the natural resources in the remote coastal communities of Alaska. We have a unique heritage, talented employees and a company culture founded on the “can do” spirit. Trident believes that our employees are the most foremost reason for our success, allowing us to be the leader in the Seafood industry.

Trinchero Family Estates
P.O. Box 248
St. Helena, CA 94574
https://www.tfewines.com/

Diana Solis
Human Resources Generalist
209-210-6071, dsolis@tfewines.com

Tom O’Brien
Vice President, Human Resources

Joel Henning
Maintenance Manager

The world’s second-largest family-owned winery and fourth-largest overall, Trinchero Family Estates (TFE) comprises more than 50 award-winning wine and spirits brands distributed in nearly 50 countries around the globe. Founded in 1948—when Italian immigrant Mario Trinchero brought his young family from New York City to Napa Valley and purchased an abandoned Prohibition-era winery called Sutter Home in St. Helena—Trinchero Family Estates has been an innovator for seven decades. Today, Trinchero Family Estates remains deeply rooted in Napa Valley, encompassing a broad portfolio of global offerings, including flagship brands Sutter Home Family Vineyards and Ménage à Trois; luxury brands Trinchero Napa Valley, Napa Cellars and Neyers Vineyards; partner brands Joel Gott Wines, Charles & Charles and Bieler Père et Fils; import brands San Polo, Angove Family Winemakers, Avissi Prosecco, Echo Bay, Finca Allende and Terras Gauda; and Spirits and Specialty Beverage brands Hanson of Sonoma Organic Vodka, Tres Agaves Organic Tequila, Tres Agaves Organic Cocktail Mixers, Amador Whiskey and Trincheri Vermouth. Headquartered in Napa Valley for more than 70 years, Trinchero Family Estates is comprised of more than 1,100 team members, five northern California tasting rooms and numerous California wineries. Trinchero
Family Estates’ production facilities span Trinchero Central Coast to the south, Main Street winery and Luxury Winemakers’ Studio to north, and Westside winery and Terra d’Oro to the east.

U.S. Army
2020 Columbus Pkwy
Benicia, CA 94510
https://www.goarmy.com/
- Staff Sgt Jeriku Singson
  Recruiter
  530-848-6375, jerikuluis.g.singson.mil@mail.mil
- Staff Sgt Jihoon Lee
  Recruiter
  797-758-8792, jihoon.lee7.mil@army.mil

Join the Army Team. No other team on earth has the scope, scale, depth, versatility and diversity of our force - we are lethal warriors, doctors, lawyers and scientists. We make battle plans and create breakthroughs - in medicine, science and engineering.

U.S. Department of Transportation, Maritime Administration (MARAD)
1301 Clay Street, Suite 140N
Oakland, CA 94612-5203
- Scott Campbell
  Marine Surveyor
  510-457-2568, scott.campbell@dot.gov

USDOT MARAD owns and contracts for the operation of the Ready Reserve Force fleet of approximately 50 sealift vessels located within lay-berth ports around the continental United States. Entry level positions and internships are currently available within the MARAD Oakland CA office, as well as Beaumont TX, Norfolk VA, and Washington DC.

U.S. Navy Officer Programs
5722 Integrity Drive
Millington, TN  38053
https://www.navy.com
- MMN1 (SW/ AW) Thomas McNamara
  Officer Recruiter
  510-205-4596, thomas.l.mcnamara@navy.mil
- LT Meng Long
  Officer Recruiter
  415-844-0542, meng.long@navy.mil
- LT Jacob Rothstein
  Nuclear Trained Officer
  619-551-8837, jacob.a.rothstein@navy.mil

UG2
2 Copley Place, Tower 2, Suite 110
Boston, MA 02116
https://ug2.com/

- Kurt Sitzman
  Engineering Manager
  424-3118-0014, ksitzman@ug2.com
- Michael Carmean
  Assistant Engineering Manager
  951-201-1393, mcarmean@ug2.com
- Matt Montanez
  mmontanez@ug2.com
- Paul Faleschini
  pfaleschini@ug2.com

We provide Stationary Engineering services to facilities (office buildings, colleges, hotels, residential properties, and biomed).

---

**United States Marine Corps Officer Programs**

Booth #42

64 Shattuck Square, Suite F

Berkeley, CA 94704


- Captain Jordan Futch
  909-282-6146, Jordan.Futch@marines.usmc.mil
- 2ndLt Keely Snyder
  Officer Selection Assistant
  510-914-0113, keely.snyder@marines.usmc.mil

We are looking for a few good men and women to lead Marines and serve their country as a Pilot, Lawyer or Ground Officer.

---

**University of the Pacific, McGeorge School of Law**

Booth #53

3200 Fifth Avenue

Sacramento, CA 95817

https://law.pacific.edu/law

- mcgeorge@pacific.edu

You’re looking for a rigorous, purposeful legal education. That’s exactly what you’ll find at McGeorge School of Law, University of the Pacific. Whether your goals include a JD, an MSL, an LLM or a JSD, or an MPA or MPP, you’ll discover life at McGeorge to be ideal for pursuing your advanced degrees.

---

**UPS Buildings and Systems Engineering**

Booth #3

1380 Shore Street

West Sacramento, CA 95691

jobs-ups.com

- Joe Kehrt
  Bldgs. and Systems Engineering Training Manager
  916-955-5726, jkehrt@ups.com
- Francis Gonzales
  Bldgs. and Systems Engineering Facility Manager
  415-407-2522, fhgonzales@ups.com
UPS
Worldwide Transportation and Logistics

The Buildings and Systems Engineering Group designs, builds and supports all package handling systems, facilities and site logistics systems for UPS.

---

Vallejo Police Department
111 Amador Street
Vallejo, CA 94590
https://vallejopd.net/
- Ron Tabron
  Recruiter
  707-315-6008, Ron.Tabron@cityofvallejo.net
- Tim Jackson
  Recruiter
  707-319-9247, Tim.Jackson@cityofvallejo.net

About The Vallejo Police Department
As an integral part of the community, we are committed to providing a highly professional, ethical and quality police service. The proud men and women of the Department are dedicated to maintaining law and order by proactively addressing crime, protecting welfare, property, and the rights of all people. In partnership with the community, community groups and other city departments we continually endeavor to improve our service making Vallejo a safe place to live, work and visit. We invite you to help us in our mission by supporting your local neighborhood watch and by reporting anything unusual or suspicious you see in your area to the Police immediately.

---

Vane Brothers
2100 Frankfurst Avenue
www.vanebrothers.com
- Max Rosenberg
  Port Engineer
  707-373-5619, mrosenberg@vanebrothers.com
- Mike Erwin
  Port Captain
  510-672-3227, merwin@vanebrothers.com

In operation since 1898, the Vane Brothers Company offers a wide range of maritime services along the U.S. East, West and Gulf coasts. Our first-rate crews, advanced operations center, and modern fleet of tugboats, barges and articulated tug/barge (AT/B) units put us on the cutting edge of the marine transportation industry.

---

Washington State Department of Transportation - Washington State Ferries
2901 3rd Avenue
Seattle, WA  98121
https://wsdot.wa.gov/
- Renee Mason
  Recruiter
  360-706-3413, masonr@wsdot.wa.gov
- Jay Mooney
  Port Captain
  206-264-3549, MooneyJ@wsdot.wa.gov
Washington State Department of Transportation (WSDOT) is the steward of an integrated, multimodal transportation system that helps to ensure people and goods move safely and efficiently throughout the state. In addition to building, maintaining, and operating the state highway system, WSDOT operates the largest ferry system in the nation, manages the world’s longest floating bridge, and recently completed the world’s widest tunneling project.

The Washington State Ferry system is an essential part of Washington’s transportation network with more than 1,800 employees working together to safely and efficiently carry nearly 24 million passengers a year! There are over 400 sailings each day on 9 ferry routes across Puget Sound and through the San Juan Islands, including an international route to Sidney, British Columbia.

**Western Towboat Company**

617 NW 40th Street  
Seattle, WA 98107  
www.westerntowboat.com  
• Russell Shrewsbury  
  Vice President  
  206-789-9000, russ@westerntowboat.com

Family owned tug and barge company from Seattle, WA. We operate 23 tugs with primary service to Alaska and West Coast ports. Our tugs are built and maintained in our own shipyard in Ballard, WA. We serve many different markets such as ship assist, ocean towing, aggregate transportation.

**Worley Group**

721 Charles E. Young Drive South  
Los Angeles, CA 90095  
www.worley.com  
• Roger Jasper  
  Plant Manager  
  310-206-9615, roger.jasper@worley.com  
• Ivan Katz  
  Maintenance Manager  
  310-206-9685, Ivan.Katz@worley.com

We have 48,000 of the world’s brightest minds in energy, chemicals, and resources, all working to deliver a more sustainable world.

We are a worldwide team of consultants, engineers, construction workers, and data scientists all with one thing in common: we love to be challenged. Every day, we come to work to solve the complexity of the energy, chemicals, and resources sectors.

We deliver projects and provide engineering, procurement, and construction expertise to the upstream, midstream, chemicals, power, and mining and minerals sectors. Thanks to our range of services and the scope of our expertise, we work with our customers at every stage of their project: from initial concepts to sustaining and enhancing their assets.
Wrist Ship Supply
Wrist Long Beach
2835 Ana Street
Rancho Dominguez, CA 90221
www.wrist.com

• Greg Mayeda
  General Counsel
  510-444-7200, grma@wrist.com

Wrist is the world’s largest ship and offshore supplier and coordinates global activities through regional centers in Europe, the Far East, the Middle East, and North America. We have over 30 locations around the world.

We provide a 24/7/365 service for every marine, offshore and navy operation, including land operations. We are a full service provider including handling of owner's goods, shipping, airfreight and related marine and offshore services that can meet the demands of both multinational organizations as well as small local businesses.

We take pride in making it easy for our customers to receive their supplies, wherever they are needed, efficiently and at the best possible price.

We offer careers in operations, logistics, supply chain, and sales.
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